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There is some speculation as tn what

Conlciing will Ao. lie is the insulted party

in the late senatorial tilt; and is expected

to vindicate himself. But he'll do nothin

of the kind. He'll not semi Lamar a chal

lenge, because he knows it will he accepted
' Ile'l! take iiis revenge by no fur

ther communication with the gentleman

from Mississippi," which is certainly the

gater plan, if not the more sensible.

The Cleveland Herald, one of John

Sherman's organs say: "The latest turn

the Grant 'boom' lias taken is a proposition

to have a general and simultaneous boom

of arti'.ery in every city, town, village and

ham'.et in the country the moment the gen-

eral sets foot on shore. It is a New Jersey

genius who has the honor of evolving this

intellectual scheme, and he cannot too soon

be recognized. He should be appointed

to a lieutenancy, at least, in the caravan

of idiots which is to go across the continent

to meet the traveler."

President Haves, listening to the clamor

of Eastern manufaurers who enrich them- -

pt'lvt-- s by giinding Jnhoring men into the

very earth, put "his veto upon the Anti-Ciiint-

legislation of Congress, and pro-

nounced it violative of one of the cardinal

principles upon which our governmental

structure is founded. Yet in the very face

of this veto, the Republican party of Cali-

fornia, in State convention, assembled de-

nounce Chinese emigration and the

presence of Chinese on the Pacific

coast, as an evil that calls lor

Congressional intericrence. Tho Chinese

urc denounced as a curse to California, as

they form an element with which

American laborers and mechanics cannot

compete. And that's Republicanism for you

all tilings to all nun, and consistent in

nothing.

The unbiased reader will

much truth in the following extract: "Mr.

Congtr, the Michigan Thersites, became

enthusiastic in denouncing the bill prohib-

iting the collection of money from the pub

lic officers for political purposes. Tins
measure Mr. Conger describes as "infam

ous," which was evidently a mistake. The
practice which the bill proposes to make
unlawful, is undoubtedly infamous. It hus

been a d ifgrace to the government too long,

and the whole country will applaud tho

act which abolishes it. There is no more

justification tor taxing a department clerk

to support a lot of political truncheon-flourishe- s

of the administration's party
than there would bo for levying upon the

, earnlnKB of a clerk in private employment
:" for the uuie purpose. If Mr. Conger's

pBrty can not continue' in existence without
. picking the pockets of government ' em-

ployes it may as well die. Tho opposition
of Conger and the Republicans in the house
to the bill which proposes to abolish that
sort or larceny is nimply disgraceful."

Tub international walking mutch in
London.is between Brown and Wcston.Enni

Y and Harding, utinfled of their inability to
make the 450 miles necweiHury to entitle
hem to a ahare of the gute money, huvo

withdrawn. At the hour of 3 o'clock on

tbp mt ruing of tie 10th instant
Brown had scored 818 unlcs ,.Uud

Weston 818, tho latter having
gained five miles during the preceding

eleven hours.... The English are backing

brown by bcti ot 9 to 1 against Westor, am

the report is that ' Brows dogs Weston, as

THE DAILY flAIBO BULLETIN:

Rowell did O'Lcary." Weston looks fresh,

betrays great vigor, and ' despite the odds

piled up against him, is confident of win-

ning. The record thus far made exceeds

that of Rowell, and is the bust ever made

Rowell has deposited $500 to bind him to

a match with the winner. It would afford

our pcaple imnionse satisfaction, to see this

couceitcd little Englishman beaten by al-

most anybody.

The telegraph bring9 the news that at 3

o'clock, yesterday morning, the score stood,

Weston 300, Brown 3C4. It was generally

conceded that Weston would win the bet.

Thd army of Bolivia (one of the parties

to the fight now going'fcn be

tween Peru, Chili and Bolivia) numbers

only 2,000 men, and is weighted down with

1,013 officers. Although Bolivia com-

menced the war, Chili and Peru aro doing

all the fighting, and as the latter has the

larger army and navy the chances ars that

she will greatly aggrandize herself as well

in territorial acquisitions as in the exhibi-

tion of military prowess. The fight is about

the right to work the guano and nitrate

deposits in the desert of Atacama which it
a part of the Bolivian territory. '

The Chicago Times says that one of Mr.

Conger's most strenuously-urge- d objections

to the bill prohibiting tho collection of po

litical assessments from persons holding

claims against tho government was that it
would deprive about a hundred thousand

eteran soldiers who claim arrears of pen

sions of the privilege of contributing to the
success of the party. This would be, he

thought, very sad. The poor fellows would

not even be allowed to stick up bills for

political meetings, and it is to be presumed,

the privation would break their hearts.

The introduction of this class of claimants

into the debate, and the manner of the

Michigan congressman's reference to them,

suggests the probability that they have

heretofore been subjected to the blackmail

ing operations of the party managers. If
there is any doubt of the the propriety of
passing the pending bill, Mr. Conger.s

speech should remove it. Nothing could

be more utterly urtamous than an attempt

to extort money or labor for political pur
poses from pensioners. That any black'
mailing politician would dare to make

such an attempt, unrter any circumstances,

could not have been even suspected but for

Mr. Conger's suggestive remark. If any

legislation is necessary to protect pension

claimants from an outrage so atrocious

congress should make haste to supply it.

HOROSCOPE.
Essay read by Mis Carrie C. Hawkins, during

the Graduating ExiTclfel of the Cuiro Ilili School,
Friday evening, June 13, 1SC9.

By far the most highly valued science
known to the ancient nations was Astrology,
or a system of discovering future events by
studying tie positions of the heavenly
bodies. .

It was received for many centuries as a
true and most important branch of knowl-

edge, though it has now lcbt all credit
among civilized nations.
. Out credulous ancestors saw nothing ab-

surd in the claims of Astrology.
Trophctic power was supposed to he com-

mon.
The people imagined that indications of

coming events were abundant, and it was
presumed that these signs might be fully
understood by those who devoted their
lives to the stuJy.

Tho general mode of procedure in find-

ing the fate of any man or enterprise, w;is

t ) draw a horoscope representing the posi-

tions of the stars and planets in the whole
heavens, or within one degree above the
eastern horizon, at the time of the birth of
the Individual, or tho inception of the un-

dertaking.
Arbitrary significations were given to

dillerent heavenly bodies, as they appeared
singly or in conjunction : according to these
the horoscope was interpreted.

Years weru required for the mastery of
the horoscope, und absurd us its fundamental
principles appear, its details were not in
consistent with e:ich other, and the whole
system has a completeness which appears
very singular in a scheme so visionary.

All graduates standing on the threshold
of new scenes, would like in the same
munmr, to look into the future and see
what it may have in store for them.

Although modern common sense
forbids us to believe in or seek such knowl
cugc i rum renmng ine stars, yet nope and a
shrewd reading of tho signs of the times
may take its place.

We have at last finished our school
course, but after leaving Behool we by no
meaiiH think our education finished, but
only just begun.

Our course of study has only given us a
glimpse of what remains yet td be learned.
Some of tho class expect to go on with
their studies in some other school; but
those of us who can not do so, anticipate
great pleasure iu continuing the subjects
that we havo merely touched upon here.
In literature we have onlycaught a glimpse
of what pleasure muy bo derived from tho
ntudy of the writers who have so wonder-iu'.l- y

et.mhcd our language. In mental
philosophy we wish to investigate more
fully tho psychological problems which we
have only heard about; to learn more lully
the nature und workings of our miuds, und
how Imagination and mem ory act thtlr

also looking forward to
parts. Wo are

! miwh fmiTl rrftvi'l.
lnnrninc and enjoying

We hope to visit the birth places of many

poets and writers whoso ac-

quaintance
of the great

we havo made. Wo want to

.n Rfratford-uopn-Aro- tho email but
charming English town whoso undying re-

nown lies in the fact of its being the birth-

place of Shakespere.

While there wo must visit his grave and

6ce the famous bust of the great poet.

Time will not permit mo to enumerate half
the objects and places we wish to see in

England; we must not tail, to visjt the

famous old tower in which Sir Walter
Raleigh wrote his history of the world, and

where so many of England's nobility, as

well as members of the royal family, ' have

languished till death came to their relief.

We must see, also,Westminister Abbey and

stand by the tombs ol the greatest poets,
statesmen and heroes England has ever pro-

duced.
We shall ulso desire to visit Scotland and

sco for overselves tho lovely scenery so

beautifully described by Sir Walter Scott.

Wlien we have travelled so far, we cannot
resist crossing tho continent to see Paris
and Switzerland, the Alps and Rome.

We intend collecting specimens for our

geological cabinets, am examine the great
boulders and rocking stones, Fingal'g Cave,
and all those interesting places we have
studied about, you will ask, perhaps, how

we expect to fiud the means for all this

travelling.
We expect to earn it ourselves! There

arc many different ways of doing this, and
no two of us will have the same way. Our
class has chosen the name of Opera; or

workers, and in spite of the cry of "no
work" which hus been echoing through the

country so long, we expect to find plenty to
do, and haven't a doubt that our work will

be really needed.
The olt-quot- saying that "there is

room at the top "is true and we believe that
climbing, is good exercise.

To be sure, we hardly expect to stand on

the top of the ladder, but there are many
niches oa the way up, waiting to be filled;
and we are persuaded that "He who goes to
work with energy and perseverance, will
set every obstacle in the way of his success

L Hying like leaves before a whirlwind !"'

and as Robertson says "It it is not so far as
a man doubts, but so fur as he believes that
he can achieve or perfect anything. All
things are possible to him that believeth."

After classes graduate, they often fail to
carry out their plans lor study on the plea
that they cannot find time; but I am sure
they have "all the time there is," and if we do
not find time for certain things, it must be
because we allow something else to be put
first.

Something is always being "crowded
out'' of the busiest lives, but what that may
be depends entirely upon the choice of the
individual.

We shall devote our time to study and
our chosen occupation in preference to
novel-readin- g or fancy-wor- thus fitting
ourselves to occupy places in society and
making our, lives useful in numerous ways.

I do not pretend to say th.it our class is

a model class or that we never read novels.
By no means, but we are persuaded that
life 13 something more seiious than is im-

plied in seeking only to get through with
it in the easiest possible wiy.

It is something more real, und we will
indulge in fiction only so fur as we find it
really helpful to nobie living; and in fancy
work ami parties as occasional recreation
rather than the main business of lite.

We have now presented to you our day
dreams, and is there any reason why we
may not hope for their fulfillment?

We have been told all through our
course, what great advantages we were en
joying, and we naturally expect that such
advantages will produce correspondingly
wonderful fruit. Is there any ictison why
the expectations of the girls even, should be
limited in these days?

We hear continually that every path to
success is open to women, and of many
who are teadiug them successfully.

Our life-wor- k has only just begun end
we go out in the wide world not knowing
what joys or sorrows it may have in store
for us.

We would like to be able to read the fu-

ture; but were we permitted to do so, are
wd sure wo would havo courage to go on?

Doubtless it is a blessed thing for us that
we are not permitted to read in the book of
fate what is in store for us.

Let us rather seek to be ready for what-
ever may come, knowing ctainly that
"The highest fame was never reached ex-

cept, by what was aimed above it."

Stoiues first heard at a mother's knee
are never wholly forgotten. Mothersshouhl
never forget that the sufferings of their lit-
tle ones cun easily be overcome by the use
of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.

A TiiucK With Folly. When the suf-fer-

from kidney disease and liver com-
plaint accompanied by constipation und
piles, has been to physicians without relief
let him niako a truce with folhy ()llfl
enough to try Kidney-Wort- ,, a certain rem-
edy for his troubles.

Notice. to all whom it may coscekn :

Tho Cairo Bulletin will pay no bills con
tracted by any of its employes, or any one
connected with tho Bulletin, unless the
same is made on a written order figucd by
myself, and the order must bo attached to
tho bill when presented, and no contracts
for advertising or job work are valid lining
Jhe sntno arc endorsed by myself.

E. A. UvtlNiTT.
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CHEMICAL PAINT.

WHY DON'T YOU PAM
That Door or that Floor? Yon can do it with the

HOUSE-KEEPER'- S PAINT.

The Averill Chemical Paint
DOES NOT FADE or CHALK OFF, but retains ITS FRESHNESS and BRILLIANCY

for many years, and will last MUCH LONGER than the best Lead
and Oil mixed in the old way.

IT IS A. PURE LINSEED OIL PAINT.
SUITABLE FOR ALL CLIMATES.

PREPARED TOR lit MEDIATE APPLICATION, REQUIKIXU NO OIL, THINNER OR DRYKR.

Inside and Outside White and any desired Shade or Color

Sold in packages to suit, very cheap.

Ask to be shown a sample card of tints.

TO ASCERTAIN THE AMOUNT OF PAINT YOU REQUIRE,

Add the number of feet in width (front to of feet

(both sides) ; this multiplied by the gives ot square leet to
be painted. This by 200 as one of this paint covers 200 square feet

Itwo coats), gives the amount required in
Example 20 feet.

Rear. 20 "
Side, 40 "
Side. 40 "

rear) the number length

gallons.

average height, the number
divided gallon

Front, 120 feet,
Multiply Height, 20

120 12 gallons for two coats.

Remarks. There can be no definite rule established as to the exact quantity it will

reqiire; but the above is sufficiently near for all practical purposes. Should the surface
be smooth and hard, less than the above would suffice; if rough and porous more.

BE NOT IMPOSED UPON BY BASE AND FRAUDULENT IMITATIONS. It
is a well-know- n fact that when the Averill Chemical "Paint was first put upon the mar-

ket, ;t was the only Paint of the kind that could be fouhd. Its merits were so great,

however, that but a few years had elapsed

"

under the names of "Enamel," "Rubber," "Mixed," "Chemical,' "Liquid," and "Pre
pared Paints."

WE GUARANTEE
our Paint to give entire satisfaction all cases, and therefore wish it distinctly under-

stood that we do not enter into competition with the many adulterated and woktiiles."
Mixed Paints, purporting to be similar to the "Averill," which are now flooding the
market. AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT CO.v

BARCLAY BROTHERS, GeneralAffents.

PAINTS AND

and

ARE YOU GOrN-- Q TO PAINT?
. THEN USE NEW YORK

ENAMEL PAINT.
RrBdvforuee la White and over One Htiiidrrd T)Iffi-nn- t Cn!nr. mmle of trlrtlv num Whiti- - Tend.

Zinc and Lincevd Oil cbrnilcallv combined, warranted much HandMimtT and ( hvapi-'- ut;d to lact TWICE
.A? LUMt n nty other Paint. It fcua taken the FIRST I'RE.MItM at twenty of the Mate Fair r Ihu
L'r.io;j. and if on the fine; huue in the country. M. I'oterhburc l'a . Jan. loth. Int7.

NL'.V YORK ENAMEL PAINT CO: (ientleinen. We have foM lurre quantitlcii of your Enamel
Faint in ta.a fiction of the country, and all partle having una the fnn.e Mcak hifhly of Itn dutuhllity
atjdf.Li-h- : and they find the color and mixture. Jnt a von repreeu. There can' he no better jiain't
(or expof lire to he! ami cold, und any one vting it ouce will urely do to ai.ln. Yon have privilege to
uFe our Lame lor reitrtnce. epectiu!!v.

AddrehB. I K.W
8umplc cr.rd free'.

OSS OIL AND VARNISH COMPANY.

Our iheop GIopb Oil Tor the price, nt co

in

in

2002400 .

imitations began to appear

TAHXISIW.

i ll.M.r A 1 .owit.ur .

VOI5K KNAM K.I. 1'AIXT C )..
its Priucv Street, New Yor.

and Gloss Oil.

cq'tal in the market.

THE- -

178 Prince Street, Xew York.

Coach, Damar and all other

Liquid and Japan

Vurniih.

OUH ARE THE BEST,
Cry quick end will nils with all kind of oil.

OUR ARE THE BEST
Ar.d huvo no equal ; o conceded by the trude.

Wc have every facility tn maiinfiirturn good rf flrn-cl- quality at the lowc.t price, a we buy for
prompt curh olily, und havo lirje experience in the buniuen uud (five the came perruiial uttetitiou.

i

SAMPLES and qnotntlone ent with pleasure at any time. Solicitltnyour order wc regain,

Respectfully Yonrn, '!

NEW YORK ENAMEL PAINT & VARNISU CO.

. LIFE ASSURANCE.

T7QUITABLE.

-- OF

120

bofortfworthless

Dryers

NEW

Copal,

DRYERS

LIFE ASSUEASCB SOCIETY

UNITED'

Broadway,

STATES.

Y0IIK.

Furniture, Varnishes,

VARNISHES

AGENTS OFFICE:

Washington Avenue, Cor. Twelfth Street,

CAJHO, ILLINOIS.

BANKS.

ALEXANDER COUNTY BANK,

Commercial Avenue ant Eightli Street,

. CAIltO, ILLINOIS.

i- - OFFICEIW:
P.HROH8 Prcddent.
P.NEKK.Vlce-PwldcDt- . " '

H.WELL8. Ca.hler. ....
T. J. KICKTII. Altant Cwblcr.

DIRECTOHS:
F. Bro, Cairo; . William Klnee, Cairo;
Peter Neff, Cairo; William Wolf, Cairo;
C, M. 0terlob, K. L. Wllluir'lev. St. Lotil;
E.Buder. Cairo; J. Y. Clmou,'Ckledoul.
I'haa. O.Patier, (

AGENERAL BANK1NO BUSINESS DONE. e

fold and bought. Intureat paid lu tho
Havings Department. Collection made tud all
buaiuem promptly attended to.

ENTERPRISE SAYINGS BANK,

Chartered March 31, 1CII9.

OFFICE IN CITY NATIONAL BANK,

Cairo, Illinois.

INTEREST paid on dcpolti March lt and Fi
Interet not withdrawn I added im-

mediately t the principal of the. dcpolt, thereby
giving them compound inturect.

t& Children and married wonwn may ill posit
money and no oue else can draw it.

WALTER HYSLOP. Tkeabchsu.

rjMIE CITY NATIONAL BANK,

Cairo, Illinois.

CAPITAL. 8100. OOO

OFFICERS:
W. P. HALLIDAY. Pre.idi:.
II- L. HALLIDAY. i.

WALTEKliYSLoP.Cathier. ,
DIRECTORS:

. TAATTATI.OR, w. P.llAUJlUT.
HENnr i. UAU.HHT, a. u. ri xxisoiuji,
O. 1). WILLUKSOX, ITtlUtX BJUU,

B. H. CiXlilI.

Exchange, Coin and United State Bom!

BOUGHT AND BOLD

DepoI received and t general bsnkin; IciMci "tconducted.

WHOLESALE WINES AND LIQUOR

K. SMYTH cfc CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

Foreign and Domestic Liquors
ANU

Wines of all Kind.-s-,

NO. CO OHIO LEVEE.

MESSIiS. SMYTII 4 CO. have ennnatit a iar-.--

the Ih-- i'hh) iu the market aud (rive
rpecial attention to the bolealc hraucS of thohtiine.

ADVERTISING.

GEO. P.

HOWELL
& CO.

Newsjiuiier Ail vert ishiff Bureau.

For Ten Cent: One hundred pn-- c pamphlet
with LlM oi Ncwrpapcr and Advertli-in- ; Rate:

For Ten Poliir: Knur line inertMl ouewcifc
iu Three Hundred uud Fifty Newpuper..

10
Spruce St.

fATENTS.

pATENTS

Obtained for new Invention., or for Improvement
on old one; lor medical or other compound, trudu

...i.l luti.tl. i 'it...,.. A li.iiim.i (m ti...a,IlinrAn i."".' ...vuir, iM..... v .i nil,
Terence, Atipeul. Suit lor liilrlnireiiient, and
all cao nri.liii: under the Putetit I.uua, prompt-
ly attended to, tlmt have been
i)V I Vi 'T V 1 1 " the Patent Ollku may Mill,ljlmim' In mot cae. be Imtentcd by
tl. Bclll opposite thu U. H. Patent Depurtlllent,
and onuip'd lu Patent btinie exc!ulHly. we can
make cioer enrche. mid ecuro Pntenti inoro
promptlv. und with broader claim, thou thoco who
arc remote from Wiiblrmtou.
1 WVrVTinrVj"'1"1 ", m"11'1 ' r fkctch of
1I fXJi 1 VlVu your device; wc make ex-

amination and advle a to patentability, r,.0 of
eharire. All correspondence Mrietly coiirtdeiitlal.
Prieea low, and no churce mile PatuH I., cured.

Wo rerer lO:'l',ft'',: ' Uop t'utmnter
(lenurnl D. M. Key. V D.Power. The (ieinmu
Amorlcnn National Ink. to elllelitl In the V. 8.
Potent Otllcu. ami to Senator atd KcpreautntivpN
In Coiiure! and especially to onr client Id every
(State lu the I'ulou and iu Omnia. Addle

O. A. SNOW & CO.,
Oppoalto ratetit OlBco. Washington D. C.

"H) INVENTORS AND MECHANIC'S,

fATRNTS and how to obtain them. Pauipletol
W pace iroc, upon receipt of stamp for poaUK

Addroii Mijimviia, nail in a i u.,
hellclturi of Patent. Box 81,

Wahluato2,D.C.


